• 211OC and users are working on adding entry assessments, verifying enrollments and adding services to those missing from the CSV export
  o 3500+ are missing from export; 211OC completing data entry for around 2000
• Contact services for street outreach projects are not showing up on CSV export (6000+)
  o Working with BitFocus to determine if 211OC can manually add to CSV export
• Clarity User training will be released very soon; must be completed to receive a user account
  o If the user has not already completed part 1 training, they will need to do so
  o All users must also complete Data Standards training and any supplemental trainings
• BitFocus completed test migration, 211OC testing this week to determine if there were any errors with the migration
• 211OC will be sending BitFocus the final CSV export Friday evening; this will be the final export of the HUD standard data
  o Any revisions made in our current HMIS system (Adsystech Enginuity) after 4:00pm on Friday will not be migrated into Clarity
  o We will still continue to have access to our current HMIS system for any necessary reporting
  o Access to Adsystech Enginuity will be cut-off in April or May once custom data has been extracted
• Paper forms are being sent to the agencies so they can track enrollments, services, and exits during the week that they will not have access to HMIS